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A device physics model has been developed for radialp-n junction nanorod solar cells, in which
densely packed nanorods, each having ap-n junction in the radial direction, are oriented with the
rod axis parallel to the incident light direction. High-aspect-ratioslength/diameterd nanorods allow
the use of a sufficient thickness of material to obtain good optical absorption while simultaneously
providing short collection lengths for excited carriers in a direction normal to the light absorption.
The short collection lengths facilitate the efficient collection of photogenerated carriers in materials
with low minority-carrier diffusion lengths. The modeling indicates that the design of the radialp-n
junction nanorod device should provide large improvements in efficiency relative to a conventional
planar geometryp-n junction solar cell, provided that two conditions are satisfied:s1d In a planar
solar cell made from the same absorber material, the diffusion length of minority carriers must be
too low to allow for extraction of most of the light-generated carriers in the absorber thickness
needed to obtain full light absorption.s2d The rate of carrier recombination in the depletion region
must not be too largesfor silicon this means that the carrier lifetimes in the depletion region must
be longer than,10 nsd. If only conditions1d is satisfied, the modeling indicates that the radial cell
design will offer only modest improvements in efficiency relative to a conventional planar cell
design. Application to Si and GaAs nanorod solar cells is also discussed in detail. ©2005 American
Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1901835g

I. INTRODUCTION

Inexpensive candidate materials for use in photovoltaic
applications generally have either a high level of impurities
or a high density of defects, resulting in low minority-carrier
diffusion lengths.1 The use of such low diffusion-length ma-
terials as the absorbing base in a conventional planarp-n
junction solar-cell geometry results in devices having a car-
rier collection limited by minority-carrier diffusion in the
base regionsFig. 1d. Increasing the thickness of the base in
such a cell will therefore produce more light absorption but
will not result in an increase in device efficiency. In the
absence of sophisticated light-trapping schemes, materials
with low diffusion lengths and low absorption coefficients
therefore cannot be readily incorporated into planar solar-cell
structures with high energy-conversion efficiency.2

A semiconductor device consisting of arrays of radial
p-n junction nanorods may provide a solution to this device
design and optimization issue. A nanorod with ap-n junction
in the radial direction would enable a decoupling of the re-
quirements for light absorption and carrier extraction into
orthogonal spatial directions. Each individualp-n junction
nanorod in the cell could be long in the direction of incident
light, allowing for optimal light absorption, but thin in an-
other dimension, thereby allowing for effective carrier col-

lection. Nanorod-fabrication techniques have progressed to
the point where several materials can be incorporated into a
single rod, and nanorods withp-n junctions in either the
radial3,4 or axial5–8 directions have recently been reported.
These advances open up the possibility of incorporating na-
norods with p-n junctions in solar cells, if the significant
difficulties associated with the fabrication of a full solar-cell
device comprised of nanorods can be surmounted. Alterna-
tive approaches to achieving carrier collection in a direction
perpendicular to light absorption have been investigated.9–11
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FIG. 1. sColor onlined A conventional planar solar cell is ap-n junction
device. Light penetration into the cell is characterized by the optical thick-
ness of the materialf,1/a, noting that the absorption coefficienta is wave-
length dependentssee Sec. III Bdg, while the mean-free path of generated
minority carriers is given by their diffusion length. In the case shown, light
penetrates deep into the cell, but the electron-diffusion length is too short to
allow for the collection of all light-generated carriers.
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The potential advantage of nanorod arrays lies in the ability
in principle to prepare nanorods and nanorod arrays in a
highly parallelized fashion, possibly allowing the design to
be scaled up to large areas.

Although experimental methods to fabricate semicon-
ductor nanostructures for photovoltaic applications are de-
veloping rapidly, much less attention has been given to the
development of the device physics principles that govern the
operation of nanostructured solar cells. Notably, a model for
the charge transport in an excitonic, polymer/inorganic hy-
brid photovoltaic cell has recently been presented.12 The
work described herein addresses a different case, focusing on
inorganic p-n junction solar cells in which the carriers are
delocalized electrons and holes. Our model allows compari-
son between the device performance of the radialp-n junc-
tion nanorod cell geometry, as a function of the material
properties and geometric device parameters of the cell, and
the performance of a conventional planar cell geometry. The
model involves solving the diffusion/drift equations for mi-
nority carriers, the current continuity equations, and Pois-
son’s equation in the geometry of interest. The model has
been applied to crystalline silicon and gallium arsenide, us-
ing a 100-mW/cm2 Air Mass 1.5 spectrum, to obtain quan-
titative comparisons between the performance of the radial
p-n junction nanorod geometry and the conventional planar
p-n junction cell geometry. Cell efficiencies, open-circuit
voltages, short-circuit current densities, and fill factors were
calculated as a function of cell thicknessswhich is the same
as the rod length in the nanorod cased, nanorod radius, and
electron-diffusion length at fixed emitter- and base-doping
levels ssheath and core dopings in the nanorod cased. Two
regimes were treated—s1d the trap density was assumed con-
stant through the material and thus the quasineutral-region
and depletion-region lifetimes were coupled, ands2d the
quasineutral-region trap density was assumed to be indepen-
dent of the depletion-region trap density. The analysis con-
sidered purely inorganic homojunction and heterojunction
devices with delocalized carriers and included the effects of
free-carrier recombination, recombination at the junction,
and surface recombination.

II. DEVICE PHYSICS MODELING

A. Device geometry and dimensions

The generalized band diagram and the geometries of the
planar and radialp-n junction nanorod cell structures are
depicted in Figs. 1–4. Both homojunctions and heterojunc-
tions can be treated within the same general framework. The
results for the planar case are well known13 and will not be
described in detail hereinssee Appendixd.

The model for the radialp-n junction nanorod solar cell
was constructed by extending the analysis of the planar cell
geometry14 to a cylindrical geometry. Thep-n junction in the
nanorod was assumed to be abrupt, and the depletion ap-
proximation was assumed to be valid. The emitter layersi.e.,
the exterior “shell” of the nanorodd was assumed to ben
type, while the basesi.e., the interior “core” of the nanorodd
was assumed to bep type. Light was assumed to be normally
incident on the top face of the nanorod. Recombination was

assumed to be purely due to the Shockley–Read–Hall recom-
bination from a single-trap level at midgap;15 other recombi-
nation processes, such as Auger recombination, were ne-
glected. Surface-recombination effects were, however,
included.

To simplify the analysis and to allow for analytic solu-
tions, the carrier transport was taken to be purely radial. Al-
though individual rods may have a high resistivity, the IR
drop in a nanorod can still be very low because of the very
small current that will pass through each rod. Given a resis-
tivity ,10−2 V cm sappropriate for Si with doping
,1018 cm−3d,16 a rod length,100 mm, and a current density
,0.05 A cm−2, the IR drop in a rod due to series resistance is
,10−5 V. Hence, the exterior of the rod was assumed to be
an equipotential surface relative to the core of the rod. The
total photogenerated carrier flux was calculated by an inte-
gration that is equivalent to summing up the contributions at

FIG. 2. Generalized band structure for a heterojunction nanorod structure.
Shown are the conduction and valence band energies,Ec andEv, as well as
the Fermi energyEf. DEc is the discontinuity in the conduction band energy,
which may be nonzero for a heterojunction. The example cells in this paper
are homojunctions, and soDEc=0. Thex axis shows the schematic division
of the cell into four regions: the quasineutral part of then-type materialsof
width x1d, the depleted part of then-type materialsof width x2d, the depleted
part of thep-type materialsof width x3d, and the quasineutral part of the
p-type materialsof width x4d.

FIG. 3. Schematic cross-section of the radialp-n junction nanorod cell.
Light is incident on the top surface. The light grey area isn type, the dark
grey areap type.
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each value ofz at a given bias, and the dark current was
calculated for the entire junction area neglecting the ends.
The bias was then varied, creating a current-density versus
voltagesJ-Vd curvesnot shownd, from which the open-circuit
voltage, short-circuit current density, fill factor, and effi-
ciency could be calculated.

The approximation of one-dimensional carrier transport
is valid when the variation in carrier concentration in thez
direction occurs over a much longer length scale than that in
the r direction. This is an appropriate assumption for a radial
p-n junction nanorod in a material that is collection limited,
that is, one with an optical thicknessssee Sec. III B belowd
that is much greater than the diffusion length of minority
carriers. In this case, the variation in carrier concentration in
the axial direction is primarily due to light absorbtion and
occurs over a large distance relative to the variation in carrier
concentration in the radial direction, which occurs due to
diffusion and drift resulting from the potential drop at the
p-n junction interface.

A packing density of 100% was assumed. In practice,
light will not be incident truly normal on the top surface of
the rods, but rather at some angle. At small angles from
normal incidence, light that is incident on the top of a rod
will remain within the rod due to total internal reflection,
while light that is not incident on the top of a rod is likely to
pass through many rods while traversing the cell due to the
high-aspect ratio of the rods. The precise details await further
study.

B. Quasineutral part of the p-type region

The cell was divided schematically into four regions: the
quasineutral part of then-type region sof width x1d, the
depletion region of then-type materialsof width x2d, the
depletion region of thep-type materialsof width x3d, and the
quasineutral part of thep-type regionsof width x4d sFig. 2d.
The minority-carrier movement in the quasineutral region of
thep-type material was assumed to be governed by the trans-
port equation,

¹2n8 −
n8

Ln
2 =

]2n8

]r2 +
1 ] n8

r ] r
−

n8

Ln
2 = −

a2G0

Dn
e−a2x, s1d

where n8=n−n0 is the excess minority-electron concentra-
tion with respect to the equilibrium valuen0, Ln is the dif-
fusion length of minority electrons,a2 is the absorption co-
efficient of the p-type material,G0 is the incident photon
flux, andDn is the electron-diffusion coefficient. The bound-
ary conditions were

n8s0d = finite, s2d

n8sx4d = n0seqV/kT − 1d , s3d

where q=1.60219310−19 C is the magnitude of the elec-
tronic charge,V is the appliedsforwardd bias, k=1.3807
310−23 m2 kg s−2 K−1 is Boltzmann’s constant, and the tem-
peratureT is assumed to be 300 K.

The current density in thep-type quasineutral region,Jp,
is thus

Jp =

2x4E
0

L

Jpszddz

R2 , s4d

where

Jpszd = − qDnU ]n8

]r
U

r=x4

, s5d

andR andL are the radius and length of the rod, respectively.

C. Quasineutral part of the n-type region

In the quasineutral region of the emitter, the transport
equation is

]2p8

]r2 +
1 ] p8

r ] r
−

p8

Lp
2 = −

a1G0

Dp
e−a1z, s6d

where p8=p−p0 is the excess minority-hole concentration
with respect to the equilibrium valuep0, Lp is the diffusion
length of minority holes,a1 is the absorption coefficient of
the n-type material, andDp is the hole-diffusion coefficient.

The boundary conditions were

p8sR− x1d = p0seqV/kT − 1d , s7d

FIG. 4. Schematic of a single rod from the radialp-n junction nanorod cell
and its corresponding energy band diagram. Light is incident on the top
surface. The external shell isn type, the internal core isp type. Ec is the
conduction band energy,Ev is the valence band energy, andEf is the Fermi
energy. Then-type material forms an annulus of widthd1; the p-type mate-
rial has radiusd2. The total cell radiusR=d1+d2, and its thickness is equal
to the rod lengthL. Recombination at the top and bottom surfaces is ne-
glected; i.e., it is assumed that minority-carrier diffusion in the vertical
direction is negligible.
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Spp8sRd = − DpU ]p8

]r
U

r=R

, s8d

whereSp is the surface-recombination velocity of holes at the
external surface of the rod. Hence, the current density in the
n-type quasineutral region,Jn, is

Jn =

2sR− x1dE
0

L

Jnszddz

R2 , s9d

where

Jnszd = qDpU ]p8

]r
U

r=R−x1

. s10d

D. Depletion region

The light-generated current density in the depletion re-
gion, Jg

dep, was calculated by assuming that all absorbed in-
cident light produced collected carriers. Hence, in thep-type
part of the depletion region

Jg
dep,psVd = qG0s1 − e−a2Ldd2

2 − x4
2

R2 , s11d

whereas in then-type part of the depletion region

Jg
dep,nsVd = qG0s1 − e−a1Ld sd2 + x2d2 − d2

2

R2 . s12d

The depletion region width was obtained by solving
Poisson’s equation in the depletion region, assuming that the
electric fieldE was zero outside of the depletion region, that
eE was continuous across the junction, wheree is the dielec-
tric constant of the semiconductor, and that ionized donors
and acceptors were the sole constituents of charge. The re-
combination current density in the depletion region was ap-
proximated by assuming that the potential in the depletion
region was a linear function ofr. The recombination current
density for the entire depletion region was calculated by mul-
tiplying the maximum recombination rate by a small volume
centered about this maximum recombination point, in anal-
ogy with the standard treatment of the planar case.17

III. RESULTS

Solving the above equations with the stated assumptions
produced the following expression for theJ-V behavior of
the device:

J = sJ0
p + J0

ndseqV/kT − 1d − Jl
p − Jl

n − Jg
dep,psVd − Jg

dep,nsVd

+ Jr
depsVd, s13d

where

J0
p = − 2qn0L

Dn

Lp
2

b5

b1
2

I1sb5d
I0sb5d

, s14d

J0
n = − 2qp0L

Dp

Lp
2

b2

b1
2S f1K1sb2d − f2I1sb2d

f1K0sb2d + f2I0sb2dD , s15d

Jl
p = − 2qG0

Ln
2

Lp
2

b5

b1
2

I1sb5d
I0sb5d

s1 − e−b6d, s16d

Jl
n = − 2qG0

b2

b1
2

3FK1sb2dsf1 − b4I0sb2dd − I1sb2dsf2 + b4K0sb2dd
f1K0sb2d + f2I0sb2d G

3s1 − e−b3d, s17d

Jg
dep,psVd = − qG0

d2
2 − x4

2

R2 s1 − e−b6d, s18d

Jg
dep,nsVd = − qG0

sd2 + x2d2 − d2
2

R2 s1 − e−b3d, s19d

Jr
depsVd = − qLUmax

r2
2 − r1

2

R2 , s20d

where Insxd and Knsxd , n=0 or 1, represent modified
Bessel’s functions of the first and second kinds, respectively.

The dimensionless parameters are defined as

b1 =
R

Lp
, s21d

b2 =
R− x1

Lp
, s22d

b3 = a1L, s23d

b4 =
LpSp

Dp
, s24d

b5 =
x4

Ln
, s25d

b6 = a2L, s26d

f1 = f1sb1,b4d

f1 = I1sb1d + b4I0sb1d, s27d

f2 = f2sb1,b4d

f2 = K1sb1d − b4K0sb1d. s28d

Additionally,

Umax=
ni,*

Îtn0tp0

sinhS qV

2kT
D , s29d

r1sVd = rsVd −
sx2sVd + x3sVdd

2
k, s30d

r2sVd = rsVd +
sx2sVd + x3sVdd

2
k, s31d
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rsVd = x4 +

logS Na

ni,p
D

logS NaNd

ni,pni,n
D sx2sVd + x3sVdd, s32d

k =
pkT

qsVbi − Vd
, s33d

Vbi − V =
qNd

2«n
sd2 + x2d2logSd2 + x2

d2
D

+
qNd

4«n
fd2

2 − sd2 + x2d2g +
qNa

2«p
x4

2logS x4

d2
D

+
qNa

4«p
sd2

2 − x4
2d, s34d

whereNa,ni,p,ep, andtn0 are the dopantsacceptord density,
intrinsic carrier concentration, dielectric constant, and life-
time in the depletion region, respectively, for thep-type ma-
terial. Nd,ni,n,en, andtp0 are the analogous quantities for the
n-type material. Also,ni,* =ni,p or ni,n, depending on whether
the maximum recombination point lies in thep-type or
n-type material. From Eq.s34d, x2sVd andx3sVd can be found
numerically, given the built-in voltageVbi:

Vbi =
kT

q
logS NaNd

ni,pni,n
D +

DEc

q
, s35d

whereDEc is the conduction-band offsets=0 for homojunc-
tionsd.

A. Analytical assessment of nanorod solar-cell
behavior

In the planar case, the model shows that the efficiency
reaches a limiting value as the thickness increases.18 In con-
trast, the efficiency of the radialp-n junction nanorod attains
a maximum as a function of thickness—if the thickness is
increased further, the efficiency is reduced. This behavior can
be understood by realizing that the light-generated current
density goes as

Jl ~ s1 − e−aLd, s36d

wherea is the absorption coefficient of the material, andL is
the cell thickness, while dark current density goes as

J0 ~ L. s37d

The competition between these two effects determines
the optimum thickness of the radialp-n junction nanorod cell
for attainment of the highest energy-conversion efficiency.

B. Numerical assessment of device behavior

To gain further insight into the behavior of the radial
p-n junction cell, current-density versus voltagesJ-Vd curves
were calculated for planar and radialp-n junction nanorod
cells for silicon and gallium arsenide homojunctionssnot
shownd. This set of simulations used the Air Mass 1.5
spectrum19 and the optical-absorption coefficient as a func-
tion of energy for Si and GaAs.20 The current densityJ was

calculated at each value of the forward biasV and at each
wavelength, and the results were numerically integrated over
wavelength to obtain a value for the total current density as a
function of bias.

Two regimes were treated—s1d the trap density was as-
sumed constant through the material, and thus the minority-
carrier lifetimes in the quasineutral region and in the deple-
tion region were coupled, ands2d the trap density in the
quasineutral region was assumed to be independent of the
trap density in the depletion region. Depending on the spe-
cific fabrication process used to make a radialp-n junction
nanorod solar cell, we anticipate that either set of assump-
tions could be realized in practice. The lifetimes in the deple-
tion region are given by21

tn0 =
1

snNrvth
, s38d

tp0 =
1

spNrvth
, s39d

wheresn andsp are the cross sections for electron and hole
capture, respectively,Nr is the density of recombination cen-
ters, andvth is the thermal velocity. To the first order,sn

=sp, so thattn0=tp0. In cases1d, the high doping levels we
considered implies that15

tn < tn0, s40d

tp < tp0, s41d

so thattn=tp=tn0=tp0, wheretn is the lifetime of minority
electrons in thep-type quasineutral region, andtp is the life-
time of minority holes in then-type quasineutral region. In
turn, these lifetime values yield values forLn andLp through
the relations22

Ln = ÎtnDn, s42d

Lp = ÎtpDp, s43d

where

Dn,p =
kT

q
mn,p. s44d

Hence in this situation only one parameter needs to be
specified to determine the values oftn,tp,tn0,tp0,Ln, and
Lp. In cases2d, the assumption thattn=tp andtn0=tp0 was
retained, buttn0 was held fixedsat 1 ms, or, equivalently,
trap densityNr was held fixed at 1014 cm−3d, while tn was
allowed to vary independently. Then the above relations
were used to relateLn and Lp to tn. This set of conditions
simulated the situation in which the impurity profile was not
constant throughout the sample. Cases2d led to quasineutral-
region recombination being the dominant recombination
mechanism.

The behavior of the cells was first investigated as a func-
tion of doping levels in the emitter and base, emitter thick-
ness, and nanorod radius. Some general conditions for an
optimal cell thus became apparent. At a given value of the
minority-electron diffusion length, nanorod cells favored
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high doping. The mobility was coupled to the doping through
the relations given by the Ioffe Physico-Technical Institute,23

the lifetime is related to the trap density ins38d and s39d
above, and the mobility, lifetime, and diffusion length are
related ins42d–s44d. At a fixed trap density, increasing the
doping will decrease the mobility and hence decrease the
diffusion length. On the other hand, increasing the doping
level will increase the built-in voltage, through Eq.s35d. The
detrimental effects of a low diffusion length are partially
overcome by the nanorod geometry.

For a silicon cell, ann+/p+ structure was assumed, with
the top layer and the external shell being n+ in the planar and
nanorod cells, respectively. The following parameters were
used:24

Nd = 1 3 1018 cm−3,

Na = 1 3 1018 cm−3,

mp = 95 cm2 V−1 s−1,

⇒Dp =
kT

q
mp = 2.46 cm2 s−1,

mn = 270 cm2 V−1 s−1,

⇒Dn =
kT

q
mn = 6.98 cm2 s−1,

d1 = x1 + x2 ù 1 3 10−6 cm,

Sp = Sn = 1 3 105 cm s−1,

sp = sn = 1 3 10−15 cm2,

vth = 1 3 107 cm s−1,

where theù symbol indicates thatd1 was set equal to 1
310−6 cm, unless this was too small to allow the full voltage
drop Vbi to occur across thep-n junction. In the latter case,
d1 was set equal to the minimum value required to achieve a
voltage dropVbi. The model assumes that the materials are
not doped so heavily as to become degenerate;25 also, the
model does not account for Auger recombination.26 Hence
the doping was not set to an even higher value.

The simulations were also performed for a gallium ar-
senide homojunction cell. Gallium arsenide was chosen be-
cause it is an archetypal direct band-gap semiconductor,
whose transport and optical properties are well known. GaAs
is also a good light absorber compared with siliconsFig. 5d,
in that the thickness of material required to absorb 90% of
the power due to above-band-gap photons is 140 times
greater in Si than in GaAs. This thickness, henceforth called
the “optical thickness,” is 125mm for Si and is only 891 nm
for GaAs. Thus, Si and GaAs represent two limiting cases
with regard to absorption.

The following parameters were taken as a “baseline”
scenario for the GaAs nanorod cell:27

Nd = 1 3 1017 cm−3,

Na = 1 3 1017 cm−3,

mp = 320 cm2 V−1 s−1,

⇒Dp = 8.27 cm2 s−1

mn = 5000 cm2 V−1 s−1,

⇒Dn = 129 cm2 s−1,

d1 = x1 + x2 ù 1 3 10−6 cm,

Sp = Sn = 1 3 105 cm s−1,

sp = sn = 1 3 10−15 cm2,

vth = 1 3 107 cm s−1.

As for silicon, the maximum doping level was limited by
the need to have a nondegenerate material,28 the recombina-
tion of which is not dominated by Auger processes.29

The results for Si are shown in Figs. 6–8, while those for
GaAs are shown in Figs. 9–11.

IV. DISCUSSION

The trends in cell performance computed for Si and
GaAs contain important similarities as well as important dif-
ferences, with the differences between the two systems ap-
pearing due to the different length scales involved. The simu-
lations therefore suggest some general features about the
operation of the radialp-n junction nanorod solar cell rela-
tive to the planar-junction cell geometry, as described herein.

A. Short-circuit current density, silicon

As shown in Fig. 6, the short-circuit current densityJsc

in the silicon nanorod cell is essentially independent of the
trap density srecall, from Eqs.s38d–s43d above, thatLn

FIG. 5. sColor onlined Relative light absorption—absorbed power for pho-
tons with energy greater than the band-gap energy vs thickness, for silicon
and gallium arsenide.
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~1/ÎNrd, in stark contrast to the planar cell. For a
100-mm-thick silicon solar cell,Jsc in the radialp-n junction
nanorod geometry was<38 mA/cm2 for thin s100-nm ra-
diusd rods, decreasing slightly to<35 mA/cm2 as the rod
radius increased above 1mm, whereas in the planar geom-
etry Jsc dropped from 34 to 4 mA/cm2 asNr increased from
731012 to 731018 cm−3 sso thatLn dropped from 100mm
to 100 nm in the quasineutral region of thep-type materiald.
Note that a silicon cell of thicknessL=100mm is not opti-
cally thick, in that it absorbs less than 90% of the power
from incident photons with energy above the band gapssee
Sec. III B aboved. Jsc approached,43 mA/cm2 in both ge-
ometries asLn approached 1 mm, in the limit of large
L s.1 mmd. The radialp-n junction design overcomes the
problems of carrier collection that are present in the conven-
tional planar geometry. These results, for both planar and
radial p-n junction nanorod cells, were unaffected by de-
creasing the trap density in the depletion region.

B. Open-circuit voltage, silicon

The degree to which the open-circuit voltage varied with
the trap density depended most strongly on the trap density

in the depletion region, for both the radialp-n junction case
and for the planar casesFig. 7d. A low trap density in the
depletion region produced a relatively high open-circuit volt-
age even if the quasineutral-region trap density was rela-
tively high.

In the planar case, the open-circuit voltage is indepen-
dent of cell thickness and decreases as the quasineutral-
region electron-diffusion length decreases—slowly if the
lifetime in the depletion region is held fixed at a relatively
high value, and more rapidly if the trap densities are the
same in both regions. In the radialp-n junction case, the
open-circuit voltage decreases as the cell thickness increases
because the junction area increases. Also, the open-circuit
voltage decreases as the electron-diffusion length decreases
in the quasineutral region—slowly if the lifetime in the
depletion region is held fixed at a relatively high value, and
rapidly if the trap densities are the same in both regions. For
a 100-mm-thick silicon solar cell, the open-circuit voltage in
the radialp-n junction nanorod geometry dropped from 0.58
to 0.01 V asNr increased from 731012 to 731018 cm−3, but
only dropped from 0.58 to 0.38 V ifNr in the depletion
region was held fixed at 1014 cm−3. In the planar geometry

FIG. 6. sColor onlined Short-circuit current densityJsc vs cell thicknessL
and minority-electron diffusion lengthLn for sad a conventional planarp-n
junction silicon cell andsbd a radial p-n junction nanorod silicon cell. In
both cases the short-circuit current density is unaffected by decreasing the
trap density in the depletion region. In the radialp-n junction nanorod case,
the cell radiusR is set equal toLn, a condition that was found to be near
optimal.

FIG. 7. sColor onlined Open-circuit voltageVoc vs cell thicknessL and
minority-electron diffusion lengthLn for sad a conventional planarp-n junc-
tion silicon cell andsbd a radialp-n junction nanorod silicon cell. In both
cases the top surface shown in the plot has a depletion-region trap density
fixed at 1014 cm−3, so thattn0,tp0=1 ms, while the bottom surface has a
depletion-region trap density equal to the trap density in the quasineutral
region, at each value ofLn. In the radialp-n junction nanorod case, the cell
radiusR is set equal toLn, a condition that was found to be near optimal.
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the open-circuit voltage dropped from 0.59 to 0.24 V over
the same range, or from 0.59 to 0.49 V ifNr in the depletion
region was held fixed.

C. Cell efficiency, silicon

Taken together, the factors discussed above imply that
the efficiency of a radialp-n junction nanorod solar cell can
remain high despite a high quasineutral-region trap density,
provided that the depletion-region trap density remains rela-
tively low sFig. 8d. In the planar geometry, a high
quasineutral-region trap density leads to a very low short-
circuit current density, regardless of the trap density in the
depletion region. This behavior inevitably results in a low
efficiency for such systemsfFig. 8sadg. In contrast, for the
radial p-n junction, the short-circuit current density can at-
tain high values even for very large trap densities in both the
quasineutral regions and the depletion region. The open-
circuit voltage, and thus the overall efficiency, can remain
high, provided that the trap density in the depletion region is
relatively low.

For a silicon solar cell withLn=100 nmsso thatNr <7
31018 cm−3d in the quasineutral regions andNr =1014 cm−3

in the depletion region, the maximal efficiency of the radial
p-n junction nanorod geometry was 11%, compared with
1.5% in the planar geometry. This maximal efficiency oc-
curred for a radialp-n junction nanorod cell between 20 and
500 mm thick, whereas the efficiency saturated for a planar
cell thicker than 450 nm. IfNr was set to 731018 cm−3

throughout the cell, the maximal efficiency of the radialp
-n junction nanorod geometry was 1%, compared with 0.5%
in the planar geometry. In this case, the maximal efficiency
occurred for a radialp-n junction nanorod cell between 1 and
30 mm thick, whereas the efficiency saturated for a planar
cell thicker than 1mm.

For a silicon solar cell withLn=1 mm sso thatNr <7
31016 cm−3d in the quasineutral regions andNr =1014 cm−3

in the depletion region, the maximal efficiency of the radial
p-n junction nanorod geometry was 13%, compared with 5%
in the planar geometry. This maximal efficiency occurred for
a radialp-n junction nanorod cell between 100 and 240mm
thick, whereas the efficiency saturated for a planar cell
thicker than 5mm. If Nr was set to 731016 cm−3 throughout
the cell, the maximal efficiency of the radialp-n junction

FIG. 8. sColor onlined Efficiency vs cell thicknessL and minority-electron
diffusion lengthLn for sad a conventional planarp-n junction silicon cell and
sbd a radialp-n junction nanorod silicon cell. In both cases the top surface
shown in the plot has a depletion-region trap density fixed at 1014 cm−3, so
that tn0,tp0=1 ms, while the bottom surface has a depletion-region trap
density equal to the trap density in the quasineutral region, at each value of
Ln. In the radialp-n junction nanorod case, the cell radiusR is set equal to
Ln, a condition that was found to be near optimal.

FIG. 9. sColor onlined Short-circuit current densityJsc vs cell thicknessL
and minority-electron diffusion lengthLn for sad a conventional planarp-n
junction gallium arsenide cell andsbd a radialp-n junction nanorod gallium
arsenide cell. In both cases the short-circuit current density is unaffected by
decreasing the trap density in the depletion region. In the radialp-n junction
nanorod case, the cell radiusR is set equal toLn, a condition that was found
to be near optimal.
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nanorod geometry was 7%, compared with 4% in the planar
geometry. In this case, the maximal efficiency occurred for a
radial p-n junction nanorod cell between 5 and 100mm
thick, whereas the efficiency saturated for a planar cell
thicker than 5mm.

D. Fill factor, silicon

The fill factor was nearly constant at,0.8 as a function
of L andLn for both planar and radial geometries in the case
that tn0=tp0=1 ms sso thatNr <1014 cm−3 in the depletion
regiond, reaching a maximum of,0.84 within the range of
L ,R, andLn consideredsgraphs not shownd. In the case that
tn0=tp0=tn=tp, the fill factor began to drop forLnø5 mm
si.e., for Nr . ,331015 cm−3d, steeply for the radialp-n
junction nanorod and more gradually for the planar cell.

E. Gallium arsenide

The results for short-circuit current density, open-circuit
voltage, and overall cell efficiency for GaAs are presented in
Figs. 9–11, respectively. Clearly, the performance difference

between the planar and nanorod structures for GaAs is not
nearly as dramatic as that for Si. This is due simply to the
change in the relative length scales involved with the direct
band-gap material. As noted above, the optical thickness of
GaAs is 891 nm. Therefore, severely collection-limited
GaAs planar cells must have diffusion lengths much less
than 891 nm, i.e., on the order of tens of nanometers or less.
Recall also that the dopant density determines the depletion
region width, with higher doping leading to thinner depletion
regions. Nondegenerate doping implies that depletion re-
gions in GaAs are on the order of hundreds of nanometers
s191 nm for the planar case in our simulation. In the radial
geometry the depletion region width depends upon the value
of x4, with 191 nm setting a lower boundd. Making a radial
p-n junction with a radius equal to the minority-electron dif-
fusion length, that is, less than,100 nm for severely
collection-limited GaAs, thus results in fully depletedp-n
junctions. This is a problem for two reasons. First, a fully
depleted cell cannot attain its full built-in voltage as given in
Eq. s35d, and the built-in voltage drops rapidly as the cell
radius decreases further.30 Second, a fully depleted cell by

FIG. 10. sColor onlined Open-circuit voltageVoc vs cell thicknessL and
minority-electron diffusion lengthLn for sad a conventional planarp-n junc-
tion gallium arsenide cell andsbd a radial p-n junction nanorod gallium
arsenide cell. In both cases the top surface shown in the plot has a depletion-
region trap density fixed at 1014 cm−3, so thattn0,tp0=1 ms, while the bot-
tom surface has a depletion-region trap density equal to the trap density in
the quasineutral region, at each value ofLn. In the radialp-n junction na-
norod case, the cell radiusR is set equal toLn, a condition that was found to
be near optimal.

FIG. 11. sColor onlined Efficiency vs cell thicknessL and minority-electron
diffusion lengthLn for sad a conventional planarp-n junction gallium ars-
enide cell andsbd a radial p-n junction nanorod gallium arsenide cell. In
both cases the top surface shown in the plot has a depletion region trap
density fixed at 1014 cm−3, so thattn0,tp0=1 ms, while the bottom surface
has a depletion-region trap density equal to the trap density in the quasineu-
tral region, at each value ofLn. In the radialp-n junction nanorod case, the
cell radius R is set equal toLn, a condition that was found to be near
optimal.
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definition has no quasineutral region; therefore, the concept
of keeping the trap density in the depletion region low while
the trap density in the quasineutral regions increases is mean-
ingless. If the cell is fully depleted, then the lifetime in the
depletion region, which needs to be high, is in fact the life-
time in the whole rod, and this defeats the whole concept of
using lower lifetime material in the nanorod geometry.

Note, however, that, as for the silicon case, the short-
circuit current density in the radialp-n junction nanorod cell
does not decrease with increasing trap density. This is not
true in the planar geometry. Thus, it may be possible that
degenerately doped GaAs radialp-n junction nanorods could
exhibit some of the performance advantages seen in nonde-
generately doped Si. This, however, is left to the subject of a
future study that deals explicitly with the transport and sta-
tistics of degenerately doped systems.

F. General trends

Further insight into the differences between the two cell
geometries was obtained by evaluating the efficiency,Voc,
andJsc, versusL andR for a radialp-n junction nanorod cell
sfigures not shownd. Jsc increased with increasing rod length,
plateauing when the length of the rod became much greater
than the optical thickness of the material. Also,Jsc was es-
sentially independent of rod radius, provided that the radius
was less thanLn. The value ofJsc decreased steeply forR
.Ln. Jsc was essentially independent of trap density in the
depletion region.

The open circuit voltageVoc decreased with increasing
rod length, and increased with increasing rod radius. The
extent to whichVoc decreased with increasing rod length
depended strongly on the trap density in the depletion region:
as the trap density became highs.,331015 cm−3 for Si,
.,531016 cm−3 for GaAsd in the depletion region, theVoc

declined rapidly. The trap density in the quasineutral regions,
on the other hand, had relatively less effect onVoc.

The optimal rod dimensions are obtained when the rod
has a radius approximately equal toLn and a length that is
determined by the specific trade-off between the increase in
Jsc and the decrease inVoc with length. If the trap density
in the depletion region is relatively low si.e.,
,,331015 cm−3 for Si, ,,531016 cm−3 for GaAsd, the
maximum efficiency occurs for rods having a length approxi-
mately equal to the optical thickness. For higher trap densi-
ties in the depletion region, smaller rod lengths are optimal.

Radialp-n junction nanorod cells tend to favor high dop-
ing levels to produce high cell efficiencies. High doping will
lead to a decreased charge-carrier mobility and a decreased
depletion region width, but in turn high doping advanta-
geously increases the built-in voltage. Because carriers can
travel approximately one diffusion length through a
quasineutral region before recombining, making the rod ra-
dius approximately equal to the minority-electron diffusion
length allows carriers to traverse the cell even if the diffusion
length is low, provided that the trap density is relatively low
in the depletion region.

An optimally designed radialp-n junction nanorod cell
should be doped as highly as possible in bothn- andp-type

regions, have a narrow emitter width, have a radius approxi-
mately equal to the diffusion length of electrons in thep-type
core sin qualitative agreement with Kannanet al.12d, and
have a length approximately equal to the optical thickness of
the material. It is crucial that the trap density near thep-n
junction is relatively low. Therefore one would prefer to use
a doping mechanism that will getter impurities away from
the junction.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the radialp-n junction nanorod geometry
has the potential to produce significant improvements in ef-
ficiencies of cells made from materials that have diffusion
lengths that are low relative to their optical thicknesssat least
two orders of magnitude less than the optical thicknessd and
low depletion region recombinationsdepletion region life-
times.,10 ns for silicond. Optimal cells have a radius ap-
proximately equal to the minority-electron diffusion length
in the p-type core, and their doping levels must be high
enough that a rod of such radius is not fully depleted. In
silicon with very low diffusion lengthssLn=100 nmd, ex-
tremely large efficiency gainssfrom 1.5% to 11%d are pos-
sible by exploiting the radialp-n junction nanorod geometry,
provided that the trap density in the depletion region is held
fixed at a relatively low levels,,331015 cm−3d. This in-
crease is explained by the greatly enhanced carrier collection
that is possible in the radialp-n junction nanorod cell and is
a verification of the principle of exploiting geometry to ex-
tract carriers from optically thick, low-diffusion-length solar
cell materials. We anticipate that the results presented here
can motivate the design of new types of nanorod solar cells
that may enable efficient carrier collection in inorganic solar
absorber materials with low minority-carrier diffusion
lengths.
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APPENDIX: PLANAR CELL EQUATIONS

The equations abovessee Section IId can be solved in the
planar geometry to give the current density in a planar cell as
the sum of the current density in the quasineutral regions and
the current density in the depletion region,

J = sJ0
p + J0

ndseqV/kT − 1d − Jl
p − Jl

n − Jg
depsVd + Jr

depsVd, sA1d

where

J0
p = − SqDn

Ln
Dn0F sSnLn/Dndcoshsx4/Lnd + sinhsx4/Lnd

sSnLn/Dndsinhsx4/Lnd + coshsx4/LndG , sA2d

J0
n = − SqDp

Lp
Dp0F sSpLp/Dpdcoshsx1/Lpd + sinhsx1/Lpd

sSpLp/Dpdsinhsx1/Lpd + coshsx1/LpdG ,

sA3d
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Jl
p = −

qG0e
−a1d1−a2x3

1 − a2
−2Ln

−2 H1 −
1

a2Ln
F sSnLn/Dndscoshsx4/Lnd − e−a2x4d + sinhsx4/Lnd + a2Lne

−a2x4

sSnLn/Dndsinhsx4/Lnd + coshsx4/Lnd GJ , sA4d

Jl
n = −

qG0

1 − a1
−2Lp

−2H sSp/a1Dpd + 1 − fsSp/a1Dpdcoshsx1/Lpd + s1/a1Lpdsinhsx1/Lpdge−a1x1

sSpLp/Dpdsinhsx1/Lpd + coshsx1/Lpd
− e− a1x1J , sA5d

Jg
depsVd = − qG0e

−a1x1s1 − e−a1x2sVd−a2x3sVdd , sA6d

where

x3sVd = F 2Nd«n«psVbi − Vd
qNasNd«n + Na«pdG1/2

, sA7d

x2sVd = F 2Na«n«psVbi − Vd
qNdsNd«n + Na«pdG1/2

, sA8d

Vbi =
kT

q
logS NaNd

ni,pni,n
D +

DEc

q
, sA9d

andSn is the surface recombination velocity of minority elec-
trons at the bottom surface of the cell. The other symbols are
defined above. The recombination current density in the
depletion region is given, for a planar homojunction, by

Jr
depsVd = −

qnisx2 + x3d
Îtn0tp0

F2 sinhsqV/s2kTdd
qsVbi − Vd/skTd Gp

2
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